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will pay
for senator's
interpreters
By Chris Psillas
ASUNM Sen. Norm Dawson
said Sunday UNM has agreed to
pay for the interpreters for the
deaf (signers) which he said he
needs to perform his duties as a
senator.

Brad Smith gets some help from a friend during a recent work-out in the weight room at Johnson Gym. (Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)

UNM office announces guide
for scholarship applicants

Dawson said because of a
hearing loss he could not par·
ticipate in ASUNM Senate
meetings unless he had the
signers. He was elected to the
senate in the 1979 spring elections. Section 504 of the 1973
Federal Rehabilitation Act and
University policy both require
the University to provide these
and other services to han·
dicapped students during classes
and extracurricular activities,
Dawson said.
Affirmative Action program
Director Bernie Sanchez Friday
gave Dawson checks to pay for
interprPt!'rs for January. Dawson
said he expects to receiw• money
for February's interpreters rwxt
Friday.

to provide tJw int(•rprE>ters. "I 'vt>
been persistant and havpn't.
given up," he said.
"I've worked on this projeet
since I was elected last April, and
Friday was the c\tlmina tion of my
work. It's finally paid off," ht•
said.
He said he began working
through the administrative red
tape on April14, 1979. He said he
met with Provost McAllister
Hull on April24. The University
then agreed to pay for his interpreters for that semester, but
not to continue to provide the
service. Dawson said he was told
that ASUNM woUld have to pay
for any interpreters this
semester.
D~\',"·.;J:1 2aid h~ fikd n rlwrg'•[;
of civil rights violations against
the UniversitY on October 17. He
said be expe;ts thesn rhargt•s to
he droppNi since the UniverHity
a~-,'Tecd to pay for his interpret('rH.
Dawson said he believes tfw
University now has an hwn•ased
awarenew; of the needs of han·
dicupped students on campus.
"The end result. is that the
University is moving towards
total accessability for all han·
dicapped students,'' he said.

A Fulbright comtnission in
conducting research in that
country for six months or more each of the 50 participating
Dawson said Sanclwz also told
Programs and Services has duting the 1981·82 academic countries award only the
him
the University has set up a
scholarships for that particular
announced
guidelines
for year.
Creative an.d performing ar- country. Calahan said applicants $10,000 fund to provide ad·
h'iaduate students seeking a
tists are not required to have a who stand the best chance of ditional services to handicapped
19R1-82 Fulbright scholarship.
The Fulbright. scholarships are bachelors degree, but they must being awarded a scholarship are students and employees.
Dawson said it has taken him
grant.s for graduate study or have four years of professional those that: submit a well-written.
11
months to get the University
continued
on
page
5
research abroad in academic study or equivalent experience.
fields, and for professional
training in the creative and
performing arts. Approximately
519 awards to 50 countries are
expected to be available for the
By James C. Johnson
Several trips through Iran May 1, the International Day of teresting countries to visit," he
1981·82 academic year.
It is difficult to find anything have allowed them to see fir. Labor. they found the city said. "They have better cultures
Clark Calahan, assistant
28, sthand the effects of political transformed. "Everything was and the people are friendlier."
director of the Office of Inter- ordinary about AI Jones,
revolution. The shah was in red," Jones said, including flags,
Imhof and Jones arrived in
national Programs and Services, and Lee Imhof, 26.
During the past three years power when they drove through lights and shop signs. Virtually Albuquerque last week in their
said the purpose of the
scholarships is to increase mutual the men have crisscrossed the country in Deeember, 1978. no tourists were in the city. The Swiss built 24-passenger bus.
understanding between the U.S. Europe and Asia in their own Imhof said tanks and soldiers Russian presence was everywhere They plan to spend several
and other countries through the bus, spent a month hiking in the were at every intersection. The and Russian advisors were easy months in the area before conexchange of persons, knowledge Himalaya Mountains and began country was in the grip of to identify. ''They dress like tinuing their trip to South
a trip, which is taking them from revolution, tourists were being people out of the early 1950s. You America. On Friday they will
and skills.
leave for a one-week trip to
Varying in amount, the Katmandu, Nepal, to Tierra del attacked, and they heard reports can spot them anywhere."
Political turmoil is only a small Mazatlan, Mexico. The trip was
scholarships are funded and Fuego, at the southern tip of of vehicles being burned.
awarded by the federal gover- South America.
They drove through Iran as part of world travel, however. planned to coincide with UNM's
Imhof and Jones have wit· quickly as possible, stopping Jones said the trek he took spring break and several
nment under the terms of the
Mutual Educational and Cultural nessed a successful political only for gas.
through the Himalaya Moun· students have already arranged
Exchange Act of 1961, which is revolution in Iran and observed
"You couldn't talk to people tains of Tibet was his most to go along. Imhof said other
Soviet
buildup
in with the Savak (the shah's secret exciting adventure. "We were riders are welcome.
also known as the Fulbright· the
Hays Act. Foreign governments, Afghanistan. They also have police) on every corner," Imhof able to get away from highways
Several people have already
universities, corporations and viewed sgme of the world's most said.
and civilization."
joined the two men for their trip
The situation had changed
private individuals also provide beautiful scenery and exImhof agreed, and told how to South America, Ernest Sch·
perienced some of its best completely when they made a they spent two weeks living with mid, 24, joined the group here in
funds for the scholarships.
return trip in 19'79. "In April the a tribetan family. They slept in a Albuquerque. Schmid was born
Although the deadline for culture.
Both men are seasoned ad· people cheered as we drove by. stone house and ate the local diet in Switzerland and has traveled
applications is Sept. 30, 1980,
Calahan said students seeking a venturers. Jones, a native of New They were very friendly," Imhof of rice and lentils.
extensively in India and the
Fulbright scholarship should Zealand, began in 1973 to wander said. "The policemen and soldiers The cost of living in less in· Orient.
Another passenger,
begin drafting their proposal as through Europe and Asia in a so conspicuous a few months dustrialized countries makes Nancy Higgins, 21, joined the
double-decker bus. Imhof, a earlier had been replaced by 16· them ideal for e:Ktended travel, bus in St. Joseph, Mo. She is
required by the application.
Applicants must be U.S. Swiss, met Jones three years ago year-old revolutionary soldiers Imhof said. During the 30·day looking forward to her first trip
on
vacation
in armed with machine guns. The mountain trip, for example, they to South America.
citizens at the time of application while
If you happen to spot their
and hold a bachelor's degree or Afghanistan. He quit his job shah had left the country and hired porters to carry their gear
yellow and green Setra bus on
its equivalent before the with a Swiss bank and has been Khomeini was running the for just $2 per day.
But Imhof was quick to point UNM's campus, make sure you
show," Imhof said.
beginning date of the grant. traveling ever since.
Their
extensive
travels
have
In
Afghanistan
the
situation
that the so•called poor take a second look. It's no Ot·
out
Candidates are ineligible for a
countries
are superior in other dinary bus and the people inside
given
both
men
an
extraordinary
was
completely
different,
When
grant to a country if they have
"They
are the most in· aren't ordinary either.
ways.
they drove through Kabul on
been doing graduate work or world view.
By S. Montoya
UNM's Office of International

Men crossing continents in own bus
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Carter gets Iowa's
delegate support
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chase of Reagan t.~, .~ :

I>Jo;.S MOTNW·i, Iowa
Prnsident Cater will go the
J)emm~ratic National Convention
with commitments from an
ovPrwhelming majority of Iowa's
50de1Bgutes.
During wcokend county
('Onventions in 91l Iowa counties,
• I1and'l1 Y mum
. t ame
· d th
( ,.ar"er
· e

Heading the list for the most
(!Xpensivll undergraduate in·
.~tiution in New gngland, and
possibly in the nation, will be
Harvard College at a total cost
(tuition, room and board) of
$9,170 for one yoar. That's up
12.6 percent from the present
figure and $60 more than
. Ient cos t sa·t Ya1e.
cqmva

tht ton - John Connally, a
wealthy Texan whose bid for the
White House was crushed by
Ronald Reagan in the South
Carolina primary,
withdrew
Sunday from the Republican
presidentialrace.
"I don't think my continuation
as a candidate will be of benefit to
the party of the country," he told

The
equivalent
costs
nationwide wm go up 1 and s
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But KPnnedy, aided by den].
<'lilting that brought previously
unemnmilted lJHmocrats into his
fold, inrn!IISPd hifl national
d!']pgalt• sharH·~asBuming his
.'lllppurt huld!i through district.
and stat•• r•onv!'ntions lat(•r.
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llr•fmlt~• from tht• !)il ~oun·
tit.·.~ minu~ I>c·lawar<• <'Cmnt.y,
\\ Ilie• II
(~OilVl'll<'H
'J'UI'!l d ay
· 1 :>.mwPr
1
1 c• .art<•r W!t
· 11 ''I
'
0 ••)
ll!J; !I
·
1
I'
·
pr•n·Pnf ol t 1" < wtnd ·lltal(•
dt· If'J;:.ttf·!; wlH~· \·vill <IPt1~rtninP t h t)
. 1
•
·
1
ma 1wllp " I , owa
s na1mna
·
1'1111\'l'lll.!on' Il•lPgallmL
i\l•'ln<'dy t•o!kc!E•d :·:4.!1Jll'r<'l'lll
of tlw ' l Pl~>gutN• " I!'Cll'd BaLunlay
·1 t 1
• · 'l 7
wIu •· w n•mummg ' · percent
romlitwd um•ommittrd.

On t.lw basis of the county
party officials projected

I'I'SU)ts,

:lJ dc>lt>glll!'S WOUld he awarded to

l'art<>r, 17 to K<•nnedy and two to
uncommitted.

Final arguments
set for Pinto trial
WINAMAC, Ind. - Three
months of legal arguments and
testimony in the reckless
hom1cide trial of l•'ord Motor Co.
will be boiled down the three
hour~ of final arguments today in
Pulaski Circuit Court.
After the dosing arguments,
the jurors will begin their
deliberations in the landmark
case.
I•'ord is charged with the
August 1978 deaths of Judy, Lyn
and Donna Ulrich, teen·agers
killed when their 1973 Pinto
burst into flames when struck
from behind by a 1972 Chevrolet
van.
Prosecuter Michael Consenting
•Will tell the jury Ford knowingly
designed, manufactured and sold
a car with a fuel system likely to
leak gasoline and bum in a rear·
end impact.
He will say Ford failed to warn
Pinto owners of the fire danger,
even in the notice recalling 1.6
million Pintos and Mercury
Bobcats for modifications of their
gasoline tanks.
Ford lawyers headed by
Watergate Prosecutor James
Neal will contend the Pinto was a
safe car and the crash in question
was so violent any auto could
have leaked gasoline and caught
fire.

Harvard tuition
highest in U.S.

'·''

•'

BOSTON - College fees in
New England, expected to be up
10-20 percent next year, ate
climbing faster than anywhere
else in the nation, the American
Education Council reports.
Partricia Smith, ACE's
Association director for policy
analysis, attributes the expected
jump of tuition, room and board
the high costs of energy and the
concentration of high·priced
private instiutions in the sixstate region.

Oilmen protest
WI·ndfall pr<•ft•t tax

o,

Jrantan
• tuden ts
on hunger stri•ke

Reagan and Bush
seek Florida vote

Man opens fire in
New Orleans bar
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in New England at $6,200 for
And so, Connally said, "Today
19110·/ll, ·a 17 percent increase I'm announcing the withdrawal
owr thP 1979·1980 ralP.
"
of my cand'd
1 acy.
"To do so is not a withdrawal
from poliLics, I want you aU to
understand," Connally added,
drawing an ovation from hun·
wAH HI N C:l'I' 0 N
dmls of persons who packed a
h,•tllrcJ(lm to hear III's anlnd!'pt>ndent r>il work\!l'S and IJOUncement.
orwratorH from Oklahoma and
Connally p!•nt hnavt'ly and
'J\•xas par!ted a ••,•trav:1r1
of t.ruck•.,·
a
'
~
·
and oil rigs on a thre<•·hlnek campaigned hard in Iowa,
Arh:ansas, Ji'lorida and New
Btn•tl'h in front of !.he Capitol
l>ti.t ''"J'lud
to win
Hunday in pmtPst. of tlw li"mpchi're,
u
·•
" •
popular supz>ort. After th(' New
rm•p<~f<<'ll :;indfall prufitH lax.
IJn~pshl'rt•. prun' 'lry. ho I>t'nn·ed
Almut ll!O oilnwn and their
~..
·
'
his hopes on South Carolina,
wives gathPr<•d nearby and
where lw spent almost $500,000
PrPdl•d an oil completion rig and
't
th
11 t
and 17 days campaigning.
a PU mp um on
e ma · 0
dramatize their opposition to the
S
$227.7 billion tax.
h
T e members of the caravan,
which had been on the road since
MONROE, La. - Oue of 48
Wednesday, making stops in
Arakansas, Tennessee and Iranian students arrested during
Virgina, wore buttons with the an anti·shah demonstration last
slogan, "windfall is deadly for week posted bond Sunday to
domestic oil" encirciling a black leave jail, but his compatriots
stayed in prison on a hunger
skull and bones.
"More tax, less oil. Less tax, strike they began Friday.
The students, scheduled for
more oil," read one sign propped
arraignment today, refused their
up on a oil pump unit.
Th(• trucks, nearly 100 in all, meals and drank only hot sugar
were parked in an area cordoned water.
Three of the suspects fainted
off especially for them for police.
Drillers say the burden of the Saturday and were examined at a
tax bill, which is expected to hospital.
"The doctor said that was the
reach the House floor Wed·
best
job of faking he's seen,"
nesday, would hit consumers and
Monroe
Police Capt. Charles
not big oil companies. The tax
Myers
said
Sunday. "It was just
would capture for public use
an
excuse
to
get out. They're in
some of the estimated $1 trillion
good
shape.
in extra profits oil companies are
"We're having no problem
expected to make this decade due
with
them-they're just not
to decontrol of domestic crude
eating."
prices,
Attorney Marion White,
representing the students,
Saturday told UPl the arrests
could jeopardize chances for the
release of the 50 American
hostages at the U.S. Embassy in
MIAMI
Both Ronald Tehran.
Reagan and George Bush sought
votes among the pork sandwiches
and mambo music of a fiesta in
militantly anti·Castro Little
Havana Sunday. Both were
NEW ORLEANS - A man
loudly cheered but their paths did
walked into a French Quarter bar
not cross.
Reagan came first, wandering Sunday, opened fire on 10
down gaily decorated Calle patrons and chased two of them
Ocho-Eighth Street, the heart into the street, where a police
of the Cuban exile community in officer shot and injured him,
Miami-after a news conference police said.
Homicide detectives said Jerry
in which he accused the ad·
ministration of harassing anti- Buttner was wounded in the
Castro activists in ways he upper left leg and taken to
Charity Hospital. They said no
wouldn't specify.
The crowds were so thick that one else was injured.
"He was a lousy shot from
after only about 50 yards of a
start
to finish," said one
planned two·block walk though
detective.
the annual "open house"
Buttner was charged with
celebration, Reagan and his wife
Nancy retreated to a blue three counts of attempted murder
Cadillac limousine with dark· and other charges.
Detectives said Buttner
tinted windows.
A Secret Service agent said the enetered the Pirate's Den about 7
size of the crowds represented a a.m. with a ,22·caliber pistol and
chance "someone would get began firing at the bartender and
customers.
hurt."
He was chasing two customers
Bush, on the other hand, took
a six-block walk through crowds out of the bar when officer Henry
frequently chanting "Bush, Melliet confroflted him, detec·
tives said.
Bush, Bush."
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TOP PRICE PAID FOR GOOD CLEAN
HONDA YAMAHA KAWASAKI

(GS·SERIES) SUZUKIS
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YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR •
• QUALITY PRE·OWNED
•
MOTORCYCLES
•
• PARTS AND ACCESSORIES:
• COMPLETE TUNING AND •
OVERHAULSERV~E
•

•••

:8206 LOMAS NE

•

265·8355:
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UNM Press
SPRING SALE
of

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

Fatso's Subs
Hours
Mon·Fri Sam to 9pm
Sat-Sun Noon to 8pm
Next to McDonalds

255-3696

Meat1 Oam
Sub
Combo
toSpm only

Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

. ·. \YrY)1)T)l)1
Dinner Special

spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully gar·
nished, (no substitutes), super
french fries, medium drink
(Oke, sprite, or pibb.

$199

5prtr !o8:30pm orh

lasagn;,
eggplant parmesan
ravioli with meatball
includes
dinner salad
and garlic bread

~-Jth <l>UpDh onty

Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE
265-5986
~~ffl)1J}l~)1)T)'YVJ1)1)1j))1)1)ijl)Y)'}l))}'fV)1Jf)T)l)TjiY)~)l)1)1)\")l')i)lf)Y)f)~l)T)TJTJl)1 ?f)

---Villa HAIR

STUDENT DISCOUNT
PRICE!
20%0FFCuts

DE~r~~~ Q

Expires March 15

A UNISEX SALON

Call Now for Appoinbnent

·

35% OFF Perms
Introductory Offer HENNA $20

8§.

~
reg. $25
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~i.M&M&l&!ldiliC&\.&Q&I&.~~lMtlMd.d.Md.t{thltGMcCJ&,{QklMtlMM&~
255~3279
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HURT BOOKS
(damaged books from $1.00)

March 10 & 11 only.
Second floor of Journalism Building.

1 Taco & Chalupa 1
~

99C

with co11pon

~

~
Expires March 17
~
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Editorial

Retain old course-repetition policy
A little lm;s thw1 n year ago, the
Faculty Senate votud to chan(Jfl ttw
c:oursn mpotition
policy for
stlldtmts. The new policy will be
ltltruduc:ed for tlw full snmester,
1980
dnlaycd to oive students
tirno to acr:omodate their schcduleg
to thn mvision. It was denmed
cmli1ir to dump thn new policy m1
:;tiJd<mt> who may have planm:d
Hum nHnnn loads in the 1979 80
it~;iHJf!nlir; ytHtr U!)SUllJinu thn cJlcl
p~>licy would rmnain in effPc:L
I"" old policy allowed only houm
"nrl warl" poi11ts for tim repntitim1
'" b" t;ti!Jil!B<I in ttm !it:holamhip
ind.,x, prnvidnd ttm mpetition
rH,,ultf!d in a hi(Jhor gmde. The
r,rioinnl oradl! rnrnuined on the
tram;cript but wnu not t:mmted in

tho grnrJe point average. The
important difference in the revision
for next fall is that all attempts and
all grades will be c;alcula!Cld in the
student'G scholarship index.
In other words, if you got an F
thfl first time you took a c;ourse and
a B the sec:ond time, the F would
mill bB avmuged into your GPA.
Undnr the previous policy, tht!
IH(lhr.r [Jrurle was averaned and the
F would be iunomd for gradP.-point
c:;Jiwlalinn. This old policy, in its
last semeswr, obviously is more
f;yrnpathutk: to the cause of the
studnnt.
And c:urruntly championin(J this
causH is the ASUNM Senate. In
mid February
the
Senate
unanimously passed a resolution

pressing for the continuation of the
old policy and "regards the
realization of this goal as its undeniable responsibility."
For the topic to be brought
before the Faculty Senate again, a
senator who voted in favor of the
measure last year must move to
reconsider it. It is conceivable that
the senaw would reverse its
previous decision.
The Faculty Senate should vote
to retain the old policy. The
ASUNM Senate's arguments in
favor of this are convincing.
Regardless of which policy is effective, all grades appear on the
student's transcript -- professional
and graduate schools thus will be
infclrmerl of all marks a swdent

Ronald Reagan, a man of whom it
was reported recently that he has
given the same speech so many
times since 1964 (when he was
working for Goldwater) that the
note cards from which he reads it
are all yellowed and tattered with
age. Naturally the reporter missed
the main point. He still needs those
note cards.
Oh well, given our tendency to
keep seriously considering these
guys, I suppose Reagan's learning
curve is probably no flatter than
ours.
- G.F Schueler

not beyond the imagination's reach
to assume this happens elsewhere
at UNM.
Ripoffs of this flagrant order,
levied by our benign University
must be resisted. Then perhaps the
University will return to its primary
responsibility of being beneficial to
the students rather than a burden.
-Marc Valdez

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

earns. Scholarship students at the
University, as well as those on
other forms of financial aid, will
suffer under the new policy
because of the irremediable
damage a low grade will do to a
GPA. The new policy also is likely
to discourage some students from
repeating because the incentive is
not as great · · why bother for such
little reward? This defeats one of
the purposes of allowing the
repetition of classes, which is to
further educate the student.

J. J. 1

IT'S
HIM.

WHO?..
Z£/<:5/
~ ...

f

If students actively lobby their
professors, and otherwise put
pressure on the faculty, the old,
good policy can be retained. It
would be a worthy endeavor.

Letters
GOP pumpkins

Editor:
Once auain this presidential year
tho Republican party appears to be
on the verge of contesting another
nlm;tion by shooting itself (or is it
tho GOtmtry?) in the foot. Admit·
tndly, an alarming number of the
Prince Charmings nominated for
president by the Democrats in
reennt years have turned into
pumpkins, after only a few years or
oven months, in office. But here is
a list of the Republicans nominated
land alas, occasionally elected) for
the presidency in the last twenty
years, beginning with the most
recent unfortunate: Gerald Ford, Editor:
Richard Nixon, Barry Goldwater,
When I read the letter of Cliff
Richard Nixon.
Mills (March 31 concerning the high
This is not a pretty list. Unlike the prices charged by UNM's Photo
Democrats, who tend to turn into Services, I just had to grin. It was
pumpkins, these people were indeed a mistake for him to assume
pumpkins to start with. If reading the University has any other in·
this list has left you a bit nauseous, terest than robbing the students
however, (and after all, how strong blind. For instance, no student
can one's stomach be?) you might organizations can have refreshbe well advised not to wait around ments served in the SUB, no matter
for the next name to appear.
how trivial the occasion, without
For this year the GOP seems all the SUB doing the catering.
set to have printed on our ballots
That may be OK, but why at the
the name of a man whose only outrageous charge of $5.50 per
virtue as a candidate appears to be gallon for Kool Aid? I think I can
the fact that as long as he remains guess why. The opportunity for
in the running the FCC won't allow soaking student organizatlns is
his old movies to be shown on TV. simply too much for the SUB to
Yes friends, I am referring to resist. And while I'm not sure, it is

Corner the market

Wrong attitude
Editor:
At approximately 2:35 p.m. on
Monday, March 3, I approached
Myron Fink, professor of law and a
law librarian, as to the possibility of
me posting a flyer on what is
known as the 'call board' in the law
library, which rneasures 3·foot-8 by
2-foot·7. Having seen notices
posted there in the past I felt that
there would be no objection. (Note
that the right side of the' call board'
is reserved for telephone calf
messages, the left for what has
been in the past, notices of importance).
I was told by Fink that "under no
circumstances can you do such
thing ... no ... J am reserving that for
a calendar." My reply was "Myron
it's nice to know that a calendar is
of more importance than a notice of
where a female or male can receive
help in case of rape or assault." His
reply was, "Yes I do think a

calendar is more important!" Upon
which I became totally disgusted at
the idea that someone could ever
think that a calendar be of more
importance than a human's safety
- or Jack of it.
Please note that I am not angry
over being denied the right to post
the flyer, but over the attitude of
Fink.
I am asking that people who are
also disgusted by Fink's attitude to
please voice their opinion by writing
him.
-Sherry Lynn Piperno
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By N. Baggett
National Poison Prevention
Week, March 16-22, is a time to
acquaint the entire state with the
New Mexico Poison, Drug
Information and Medical Crisis
Center on the UNM campus.
"The basic task of the center is
to relieve pressure on emergency
rooms and physicians," said Don
Gieseker, a parmacist and poison
control specialist at the center,
"We evaluate the poison and
determine if the caller needs to go
to the hospital or if they can take
care of the problem in theiZ'
home," he said. Seventy-seven
percent of the poison related calls
can be treated in the home rather
than making an unnecessary trip,
Gieseker said.
The center deals with in·
dividuals exclusively over the
telephone. Geseker said he does
not notice the impersonal
relationship a phone can create.
''You learn how to calm a person
down and learn to get the in·
formation that is needed," he
said, adding that phone calls are
always followed-up for evaluation

Fulbright grants
process outlined

(}M.. I PIJNNO.
I HAV&N'r HAfJ II
CHIINCc TO
/?EA{) YET.

very clearly defined project; have
a stong background in the area of
their proposal; are literate in the
host country's language; and
have high recommendations.
He also said the commissions
have a preference for "upper
graduate students," and warned
that applicants should be
"sensitive" to the political
situation of the host country.
Students interested in applying for the Fulbright
scholarship should contact
International
Programs and
Services, 1717 RomaN.E.

Women betwPen t.h<> ages of 18 and 40 who Buffer from prl'·
mrnstrual tension an~ being recruited for a UNM School of Medicint•
research project aimed at treating this condition.
Hesearchers are looking for women who have symptoms involving
purposes.
mtention, headaches, insomnia, depression, irritability, abusive
fluid
most common form of poisoning
Poison Control Centers have in children. The report said that behavior, increased appetite or aggravation of chronic diseast•s t>t'·
instigated
several programs poisonings in the preschool curring before and at the timt> of menstruation.
aimed at education of children population (0-4 years-old) tend to
Women will be asked to pay $16 for thE.> initial physical examination,
against poisonous substances. occur around mid-day and at whiCh will be performed by a nurse at the l•'amily Practict> Center. The
'rhe "Mr. Goodarms" program evening meals. Most poison women will also be asked to keep a record of symptoms and to hl'
featuring paper arm guards has information requests are received follow~d for one year to detE.>rminE• effectivenss of trent.ment.
been brought into some local pre- from late morning to midInterested women who are not pregnant may rel.'eiv~ additional
schools to evaluate the ef· evening, according to the 1979 information by calling Phoebe Becktell at 277·3tl30, or l!•avinlt n
fectivencss of the program, which annual report. This is the time message at 277-3847 for a return call. Womt>n may nlso st'lwdulP
emphasizes the point that when the center has the largest appoinlmE.>nts for the initial physicnl exam by calling 277-2651 and
children can protect themselves number of personnel on duty.
asking for an appointment with the PMT projt•rt.
from picking up dangerous
The center receives drug insubstances. The "Mr. Yuk" formation calls as well as poison
poison prevention symbol information requests. The
stickers contain the toll-free center's annual report shows that
poison center number l·S00-432- 4,305 drug information calls from
6866 and can be placed on phones throughout the state
were
The New ~Mexico Daily I.obo placed third in the Mark of Excl•llent•P
for quick reference.
received in 1979. Medical crisis awards announced Friday by thf.' SociE.>ty of I'roftlssional J oumalisls
In observance of Poison and miscellaneous calls ac· for R~gion IX.
Prevention Week, the center has counted for 1, 046 of the total
Other honors won in the competition include a first-place in news
sent materials to pharmacies 19,662 calls received by the photography by Lobo photographer Stephanie Dominguez and
throughout
New
Mexico, center.
Poison-related
calls second-place in news photography by Lobo Photo J<;dit,>r .John
Materials include posters relating numbered 14,311 in 1979,
Chadwick.
the center's services and "Mr.
The center is staffed by six
Region IX includes universities and colleges in Wyoming, New
Yuk" phone labels. Television pharmacists
and
Director Mexico, Colorado, Texas and Utah.
spots are also planned.
William Troutman. Troutman
Brigham Young University's The Daily Uniroerse was judgt>d best
Gieseker said that education is has been with the center for four student newspaper, and the University of Southern Colorado's USC
a major aim of the center and years.
Today placed second.
medical students are being sent
to the center for a one· day
orientation. "We want to inform
pediatricians of the center and its
ALL Filii!::
function," he said.
Statistics from the center's
ClfEE.£> LiP !Jo~l?>t\1 1
SXCE
~HE ·..
1979 report show that plants are
1.-I'JIN~ UN'DET? Tt+LS I
the number one poisoner in
THIN~··
L.AMP
vvo'-.iT
children and adults. The second
'BE So "8.4J:>.'
most common form of poisoning
in adults is food poisoning.
Cosmetics prove to be the second

Lobo staffers win awards
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flun Bpok.!l ~Sell for SJ oJii in the UNM ~ress .spring
"'''today and March II.
Kl'NM - J2:30 p.nt.•A tunchcon Slice ot lnfor..
mation: "The Making of Energy Policy1 Or, Who
WiU Get How Much When'!"' PaN 6 in the National
Publu: Radio seriet; ••Energy and the Way We Li'le,''
t.uture -~"Uranium Mining: the Hutnan Cost,'" by
Joseph Wagoner. resident epidemiologis-t rar the
t'miwnmcnt Derc:-11s~ Fund. Today. 12 noon~ in the

Famil). Pratti"e Uulhling, UNM School ofM~dicine,
third floor conrerence room. S'ponsorcd by Physdons-

fot Social Re.sJiunsibility.
Art trcturr - Photogr.apher Arthur Olltnan has
exhibited

hi~ ~ork :~round

the world. Today .he wilt

di.,cus'j his work and show C!jllffiples at 3 p.m. in the

Covered
~a

o.n

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

F•ncAns Center~ Rot1m 20JS, Free.
Art Lector~ ~ Aaron Karp, aM·ard·winning painler
and fa.:utty member of the UN~1 on departntc-nt~ v.ill
speak about and show e:~~amptc~ of his work today, 8
p.m., in tbe Fine ArH ("etllcr. Room2018. Free.
Srnior Recital- Jeff Deti1~tein, cello, today. 8:15
p.m., in Keller H:::~IL free.
Alma Unnsnrt, Photogn~pher - Art sbow con1111Uc<; through Apnl 13 a~ the UNM Art Museum:
Soft. focu'i Jandsc:apc~. documentation or -d'c:caying
architccuue or Cah(omia Bho~t towns and J'l(lrtraits
or ethnit:tnhe~. New hours: Tuc:sday·foriday, lO a.m.·
Sp.m., Saturday and sunday. t·S p.ltl. Free.

SAVINI:iS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!

:'lew Mtdco Uslfy Lotto
:181400

No. 112

Vol. 84

Tlw ~cw MedCD l)ally Lobo h puhli\hed
\11lf1J,1~ thfllll~h .h1d<tv C\Cf~ tC~UJllr \\CCk Of
th<.• l ·ili\Chlt~ ,car. weeki~ during ..:hHcd and
lina! ... .... cch. nnJ v.('ekly durin!l the lj.ummcr
~c~-~~~~~ ll\ tJ•c Bnard t~f Student Pubh.:ilttt,n'i lll
the t 'nneNI\ of Nc\l" ·Me;; I~.", und Js 1hll
lmJn~s.~lh .l~.;unat('d \~l!h t:NM, Se..:ond ..:l<Wi
pmtJg~· f.;lld ut A1buqucrt.!UC, New Mcxh.:ll
X':'Pl. Suh.,\·ril"ti!'n rule' 1~ $10JIO for the
;ll,·,uh:nn~

* All sparta clathes reduced 20%-SO%.

* Selected schaalsupplies 20% DFF.

* Sharp calculatars - clearance priced

\cat.

Jhc ,lplfl!Oil!i C'iprc~~cd on the editorm.l pJge-.
nl tht•Uttll\ l.obo ntc thtl~l" of th~·author mlclv.
l 'm•p:ner.l <it,initlil i~olhi.llnfthc C'Jihmal b~,.'lrd ()f
lhC" l>ntiJ l.oho. Nlllhing rmnt~d in the Onily
l.obn nc~..-c ......mry rcpr~cnt'i the ... ~·w~, of tin:
l ·~m,ct . . ,t,_ nl Nc'" Mnk11.
U~til\ T,obo fdl(orl•tl ~;Utff:
I·J•t;H. (·harte~ P~lllll~

"''C\\ ... ldlhlr; l.L Pilrmt'r
"itJtr Rcpnncn: ~an1 ~1lmh\~<l
('hri" P\1lh1\

("(\J1~Ult1U!tl;tfiWr: Dh.:k Ktulcwcll
"ipnrt<~ I;ditl1t: Uail Ro~cnhlurrt
A~o<,t, Spot1'i hlit<H' Matlin Jano;,\<,ld

Am hli!nr: Pamela Lh-ing~ton
Pllllltl t:dill'r: John ('lmdwkk
Sta:ff PIIOI<lgraphcr: Pcn-{"lti ('hou
l\)i"Y Fdirors: Ktihnleola Chong
t ·oHef'n Cutran
llusincs~ MnnaACr: £:rank S11la?.at
Mnnaging Editor: R:.ty Ola.s<>
Stibmls~luns

puiiC}'

Lcllei"5: LeUcrs 10 the editor must be tyjjcd,
dooblc ~paced on n 60-~pace lihe and signed by
the author with the author•s titi:hlC; nddress a11d
tcleplmJle number. TheY should be no longer
than 300 Words. OnlY·the nnme of the author will
be print"ed mid names will nol be Withheld,
1 Opinions: Ot~inions mm1 be typed; double
~PRt:ed LH1 a: 60·Stl,,cc line <111d :~;igncd by the
mnhor l>rith the author's rttt!llc. address and
tclepfulllc number. They should be no longer
th:tn 500 '\lltd\ 1 Onl)' the nome of the o.uthorwill
he primed nnd· name~ WJII not be withheld.
The Ualb· Lohtl doc~ ilut AU:trnntcc
ruhltc;ltttm.

A.ll ~llbmi~\1011': hec(.'lmC the property or the
New MtJ.icO Dnlly l.nbd nnd will he edHed fnt
lc'l!tfh Qr libelous. content.

Women sought for project

Posr

Missed humor
Editor:
It is my oprn1on that Paula
Easley's article, "Forget About
drafting Women" was highly
amusing and very original. Jessica
Willow's letter, which was
published March 3, failed to see the
obvious humor.
It is not for me to defend or
provide an absolute interpretation
of Easley's editorial. However, I do
not feel that Easley intended to
"sell out" women, as Willow
suggests.
The subject of drafting women is
a controversial one. I feel that an
(opinion} such as this one, lightens
up the subject and relieves some of
the tension assocated with it.
-Anne-Margaret Fullilove

Center spotlighted during
'Poison Prevention Week'
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20% DFF- (already at barr:tain prices)
*All art suppli•• t/2 price- paints,
brush••· canvas. pap•r•, etc.
S•l•ct•d baak•. pa•t•r•. ~r:~ift•,
calculatars & mar•···
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Sports

Utes glide to meet victory

Hockey Club wins league title
Bv f: nil Umwnhlum
Wh•·n ·it couH·>~ to bw;lwt bnll
:•oil!
h><>tl,;dl,
tlw WAC'.<;

llniv!'rsity of Nnrlh••m Colorado
Frida;v. g.:J, in tlu• double·
dimiual ion play-offs.

Inagtw," Stockhanl m.tid, .. so wt~
play IH>ttr•r hodwy in a biggnr

pov:t•r i•· uwl<•l!btyciJy
Y ~ Jll; !f.~ ll Ph!t ·r·1if :y.

"Ev,.ryhody
r~>;•llv
pull••cl
t"ot"'t lH·r J·;v .. r·dmdy p!avPd g<J(Jd
t~attlP~- ••
i·aid l1 ~~ M dPff.•u•-,{·f11Hl)
•twl't ·~~,;wit Uv.dgltV ~~todd!::t&£1
··.~ )Hf
•.;,;·UJtVi
}i!w pJayNl
f·'·ilf t_"i:dl.~.. 'l•~·i.~ iH thP fi.t"ml g~Hnii·

Cal Swt•n;Jon !('(] thl• LolHlfJ

l"'l'i'rl!ll:!l

! 11 i:~ba; JJ
nrr. Vibf'~~ ~! ~~qfJH•;; fu h•wh~·y"
'' :-,~ ~',~i I·.~·, ·.·.~rnt·n'd '~if· ~nar!q·f.
J h ]1•:
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iH

E }h~\'f'f,

tithl
dt·h•aHug

!l\i" inlfi., lirmh. fi"o!,
Tlw Lol""' ![pfp;otl'd Wyoming,

1~ 'I,

Thursday

and

till'

Ht· :--il,fi th1· 1·:nh. which ifi
!mJt~•·r ;md ;~id<"r than l<'Piand
r\n•H:t

Wh.t•fl•

gaJDP~i

honW

Ul'P

ph•r•·d. mwl•· " ph•m>ing diffi'ITn<·•· for hi;J t•·am.
·' W,, urP t lw fast!•sl t.eam in thl'

A 'rOUC:II OF
"filE: 0 RlE:NT ..

rinlc"
e!gtdu~t \Vy•mling, srmlng four
i-~(Jtd~. ancl !j n.·:~dr.;h:. Bob Pl.·t~lr£-o:nn
'"\'.-·u·; do'-1t· LPitind. '\.VitJ1 ~;h;. grlah;
;-t~Hl tw'• u~ ..'·Jbf~;. D;.n·v~· H.ortz h£.H!
~ IJH~ ~-~oal tUld t ltrn· w J!-;i··it ·;.

"W;• figun·d w•• would win th<lt
on<·." Stockham '"1uid. ··w,. h<'ut
ttwm. lfJ.J ami H-I •hdng th<
r;twmn. W r• didn't play vt•ry

vn.Jl:' Ill' ~aiel.
Stoekham ~aid thti Lobos
played their best. game against
UNC, despite the fact that
Swenson was injured in the
Wyoming match and wus limited
to playing only a few shifts in the
remainder of the play-offs.

Kart;.: finished with three goals
and ll!H' U>J~ist. Stockham had
two gmlls and two aosist.R and
Greg Sonnenbm·g had one goal
and thn)r> assir.ts.
Again'"'!.
H Y!,,

which
St<wldwm :.;.tid vms tlw tnuglwst
n.tat.dl\ I't't orson finish~~d with
foul" goals, l(ortz had two goals
Wu'l two assi:'t~; and Stcl('h:ham
finh;lwd with two aBni"t~L
Thn LrJho couch prabad
l't•t...rHon on his playing in the
HYU game, saying "Bob really
play<~d an outstanding game. He
was th(• most valuable player in
the playoffs, in my opinion."
The Lobos were awarded a
"huge, rotating trophy," which
Stockham says will be back in
UNM hunds next year, when the

entire teum returns for more
hockey action.
UNM finished the year wiLh an
JIS-4·2 season record und an 8-l-1
league rPcord - their soil' loss
<"oming at tlw hands of BYU
mrlit~r this Sf'a~on.
Sw!'n.~on fini<;h!)d as the top
play(•r in Hw Iengm:, with 24
gou!s and 32 assi;;tc:, for !i6
points.
Stockham was second, with 19
goals und 33 assists, for 52
points, followed by number-three
Peterson, with 23 goals and 22
as"sists, for 45 points.
Kortz finished sixth in the
league, with 10 goals and 13
assists, for23 points.
The Lobos travel to Phoenix
for matches March 29·30.
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UNM defenseman Raney Carnell (in white) attempts to sweep the puck away from two University of Northern Colorado players in a Lobo victory earlier this season. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

BLOW THE WHISTLE
ON CRIME!

WHISTLE STOP.
WHISTLE STOP: is a community safety

program to tight crime on campus.
HOW WHISTLE STOP WORKS:

1. Residents blow their whistles to signal trouble.
When others hear the signal they know that a
neighbor is in distress.
2. They call the police.
3. Then blow their whistles to attract attention.
You Can Buy A Whistle At:
~THE GENERAL STORE
- S.U.B, CANDY STORE
- U.N.M. BOOK STORE
~ WOMEN'S CENTER
(Committee Against Rape meetings every Wed. at 2 p.m. in
the Women's Center.)

X

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
COMMITTEE AGAINST RAPE

277·5602

277·3716

REMEMBER: RESPONSIVE NEIGHBORS
MAKE SAFE COMMUNITIES.

Tough luck injuries
prevent Lobo scoring
By Martin Janowski
The UNM women's indoor
track season ended last weekend
at the AlAW track cham·
pionships in Columbia, Mo., as
the scrappy but injured Lobos
failed to score any points.
UNM women's track Coach
Tony Sandoval said he was not
disappointed in the results
because the team worked hard all
season and each trackster im·
proved in her respective events.
"I think we're overall a better
team than last year," Sandoval
said. "The one thing that's
different from last year is that we
don't have the one super girl, the
one outstanding performer on our
team. We have the depth to
qualify a Jot of people but there's
a difference between qualifying
and scoring points."
Sandoval said some tough luck
and some injuries prevented the
Lobo women from making better
times.
In the long jump, Diane
Warren fouled on all three attempts and failed to score with a
jump. "Diane had a good jump
her first time but was over the
board by about two inches,"
Sandoval said. "After your first
scratch, it's hard to concentrate
on your other jumps.''
Terry Helleck also fouled in her
first attempt in the shot put. She
only managed a 43·foot·7 throw
and failed to make the finals.
Regina Dramigu set. a school
n•cord in the 600-yard run, with u
time of 1:33.4, but failed to make
f 1~t1

-fh,;ll•

ll-.·-~~,~~!"!_'J

1~.~~,-1

h'"'P!l

suffering with a sore knee from a
fall sustained in the regional meet
in Pocatello and was not able to
train enough to qualify, Sandoval
suid.
Mm·garet Metcalf also had
injury problems. A sore arch
prevented her from placing in the
high jump. She jumped 5-9 and
just missed on her tries at 5-10.
UNM also failed to make the
finals in the mile and 880 relay
events.

Weekend
Wrap-up

Eugene. Competition continues today against the
Un_lvcrsitY of California·llcrkelcy in Bctkdcy.
IIOCKEV- The Lobos won the. Rocky Mountain
lntcrcollcg,i~te Hockey League playorrs fast weekend
in Denver.
RUGBV- The men's Rugby Club lost 1 14·6 and43, lei NMSU in Las Cruce~ Siltutday.
SKIING - The Lobo women's ski team finished
eighth Bnd the men finished II th hi the collegiate
championsflltJs which ended Sl'uurday in Verntdnt.
SOF'THAtL _,__, TIH!: WorncJ1 1 S sorlba'll team mci!ts
OkhthonHt in :t doubl~·hcader today nt 1:30 p.m. at

Lobo f.'i_cld. Shuulc-bus service, starling at the west
side of Johnson Gym 45 minUI()s j1tior to satnc lime,
wlll be avuilablc.
SW.MMING -· The l.obo mtri finished siAih of
~even tcnms in the WAC' swflnmfng and diving
championships l:m weekend at the UNM Pool, wilh
16ff t~aint~. 9YU took tOfl honor5, With 499 point~.
·n:NNIS - The I.obo men dcreatcd Notth Tc~as
.\Wie, 5-4, w fitlish IJ of 26 lcOm'1 in the Corpu~
f'hri.,ti CtJIJege Tetu11 Tournament Saturday. The
I nh1t WOU!Cii hJJnkcd the I .!nl\~r:.lly ort'aJ.Irvine, 9·
n, ',atun/;Jy il1 the Lady Rehel Jn\·italiunat Lour·
n.:tm~llll!tl.,t-.. \-'ega.:,, Nrv.
lR<\CK
ltcpillil r)rnmlea broke 1hc UNM
<.dnml 60(1-lllctcr n.•..\•rd rn 1he N:uitm~ll AlAW
lndtt'" ChamrJLm .. hip., h1~l \~t~;>ckcnJ in (\ilnml,,a,
M,t, luu tlnl nht\" q1J<lliiicd ft)r the finab
\\'Rf·.S-rl.I~Ci
I. nho gnmrkt~ 'Paul Mrnfir-and
-"<

H;l~-er ht•:~.!

L•r rht• N( -\:\

,·!.~m,:--i:•;:·h;r,

'J'h(~

tlf

for tlw NCAA rnt•t•t·Dovle will be muHt finiHb ill Uw top four to
diving in Llw qunlifing ~wet next qualify.
weekend at the UNM pool. He

"

'<~'t'<I!J(l-plaee

Wyoming by 71

.

"ompt>tition,
and
were
represf'nted in all the final events
but one in the three-day meet.
Utuh swimmer Mike Hayes
walked away with seven first
places and was the triple first·
place winner in individual events.
UNM finished sixth, with 166
points, beating only San Diego
State, who finished with 117
points
UNM did come through with
some bright spots in the meet,
including Tyler Cant who was
once ugain the Lobo leader,
winning UNM's only first place,
in the 200-meter butterfly. Cant
finished third in the 100-meter
butterfly and fifth in the 500meter freestyle.
Diver Tom Doyle also enjoyed
a successful meet, finishing
second in the three-meter diving
ev1mt and third in the one-meter.
'!'he defending WAC champion
diver in the one-and-three-meter
events, Utah's Doug McGregor,
won both events again this year.
Doyle defeated him in a meet
earlier this season.
UNM's Tony Hsu had two
third places, in the 200-and-400meter individual medley events.
Jay Koch was the only other
finalist for UNM, finishing fifth
in the 100-meter backstroke.
This was UNM's final meet,
because no Lobo swimmers
qualified for the NCAA meet.
Tyler Cant was dissappointed,
despite his first· place finish.
"I was hoping to qualify for
NCAA's in a couple of events,"
lw said. "Even though I won the
:!00 fly, it was not a good time.
Places don't count, it's the times
t.hut count.
"This was a bad meet for me
and the whole (UNM) team. We
just weren't ready," Cant said.
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Calendar of Events

Oregon, 139.4$·132. 15t in a dual rncct Friday in

UNM Coach Ram Jones suid
his team performance was "fair".
UNM docs havB one last hopP

tall.
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liASEBALL - The LbbM' games against OYU
Friday and Saturday in Pro\lu were cancelled. The
Lobo! rclurn home for eompetition today through
Wednesday against the Unlvcr,dty of Missouri-St.
Louis.
BASKETDAI~L ...... The Lobo women's tmskctball
tt!'am lost, 73·71. to NMSU in the first round of
regional compcthion Thursday-in Provo, Ut~th.
GYMNASTICS - The Lobo women lost lo

\1ik"

By Puula Easley
The University of Utah men's
r;wimming team left the UNM
pool Saturday night carrying a
large trophy und walking very
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Lobo Tony Hsu finished third in the 200- and 400-meter individual medley events during the
1980 WAC Swimming and Diving Championships Thursday through Saturday at the UNM
Pool. (Photo by Pen·Chi Chou)
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Yorl1 I raY•·l l!i~l'lliT t r.\"ill/.; f"
pPddh• hotf'lr"om•; fur t lw g[IOW:;
1'lw
ugpm•y,
Annivt•r••m·r
Toum, holds an PlH'UIHiVl' eon·
tract to housr Anwrieau toul'ist~J
in low-cnst Hoviet Trade tJ nion
and youth organization hotP]s,
according to form1•r Olympian
Phillip Shinnik, who heads th1•
anti· boyr~>tt group.
Rim:e arriving, Shinnik bus
been quoted widely in the Sovir•t
press as saying Americans do not
support the boycott.
It was learned that most of the•
18 members of t hf.' group who
huve toUrl'd olympk· silt•s arl'
having their bills paid for by
Anniversary Tours.
A spokesman for Anniversary
Tours said <mt• r!'ason fnr fundinl(
the group was the bopt• thal it
would PliCIJUra~~~· Amt!l'il•:m~J to
attend th<• games.
Anniversary 'J'ours holds Uw
contracts only for th1• l rude union
and youth hotels. Anotht>r firm,
Hussian Travel Bureau, has tht•
commission
for
housing
Amerkans in higher quality
facilities run by the stute tourist
agency, In tourist.
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ineffable

ANDREW
YOUNG

$2.00

Greek Band

Aelos Greek Band
& Women's Balkan Chorus

Thursday 8:30 p.m.

$2.00

Flamenco
. .Isabel Lujan y sus Flamencos
(EI Pelete Gypsy singer from Spain)
a flamenco dinner dance concert
Friday and Saturday
Show 8:00p.m. $4.00
s 1 discount with dinner, 6:30pm

Jazz

The Jim Trost Jazz Trio (maybe Arlen)
Friday 9:30p.m. $2.50

Reggae
"Sol" a Reggae Dance Band
Saturday 9:30 p.m. $2.00

Mexican Breakfast

AMBASSADOR ANDREW YOUNG has been involved in public
policy issues and social change all of his life, as a clergyman, civil
rights leader, Congressman, United States Representative to the
United Nations.
8:00 p.m.
Popejoy Hall
March 12
Students & Senior Citizens- $2.00
General Admission - $4.00
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Presented by ASUNM Speaker's Committee.
Tickets available at the SUB Box Office & all Ticketmaster locations.
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----------------~--~~-----------------A new, national production

Author admonishes audience to 'be'
By Charleu Poling
Ham Dass wnllwd on Htnge
aftpr LhrJ warm-up hand,
( lovinda, finished playing. He
>~at cross·h!ggcd on Lhe floor and
Haid very qui!•tly, "Wp're getting
therr•. Oovinda hH!ped bring m;.
Yl'fl. ·• lh! took off hifl shoes and
•:rwlw and rosr• from the floor to
sit on 11 stool. Tlwn hi' closr~d his
r·yp.~ and sat Rilent.ly for perhnpfl
11 minuU•.
llr• opPned his eyes and said,
"Tiw significant part of thl'
lr•r·ture is ovHr. Now we go on to
Llw commentary, because I know
as you know that. words are
birds ... I don't talw them too
S('riouHly."
Ham !Jam>, author of Be Here
Now, 1'hl' 011ly Dance There Is,
Grist for tlw Mill and Miraclr• of

the ener!,>y·consumptive ways of
the U.S. "You can feel it is
dying. And you can watch its
different stages." He compared
the stages of t.his societal demise
to J<;Jisabeth KublP.r-Ross's list of
the five stages most terminally ill
patients pass through: denial,
unger, bargaining, despair and
a<:ceptance (resignation).
"If you will pardon the ex·
pression, I call this lecture 'how
to stay conscious as the shit hits
the fan.' " He commented that
while the U.S. has 6 percent of
tht• world's populntion, it con·
sumes 40 percent of world-wide
available energy sources. This,
he said, "is to keep our game
afloat."
He said "We use four times the
energy for our air conditioning in
three summer months as the
People's Republic of China uses
for its total energy needs." He
stressed the need for "voluntary
simplicity," although he said
New Mr!xico is ahead of most
states in simple living.
"There is a space in my consciousness where I know already
that I can live much more simply
and it won't make any difference
to me." He recalled a two-day
wait for a train in India when he
finally realized, ''Wow, this is

/,ove (also formerly known as
Hiehard Alpert, who researched
psyr•hedelic drugs in the 1960s),
was in Albuquerque Friday,
speaking to a near-capacity
nowd in Woodward Hall. His
spiritual. enthusiastic k>cture
was well-received afl he showed
t.lw crowd the humor and
n•Hponsibility of being .~piritually
indined. lh~ talked about love,
about simplicity, about viewing
th!! world nnd mostly about
becoming" conscious."
"Take what you can from me,"
he said. "Each person is on a
unique karmic journey ~- trust
your inner voice. Go when it says
go, stay when itsnys stay."
Ham Dass' first topic was the
"obvious imminent demise of a
certain style of life," referring to

Rita's
Quilt'n Sewing Center
1606 Central S.E;.
243-1452

LEARN
TO QUILT
6 Easy Lessons

Tickets Now Available For
LECTURE

Former Ambassador to the U.N.

Wednesday
Marrh 12
8:00

ANDREW YOUNG
Public S4.00

Fri. & Sat.
Mm·h 14 & 15
8:15

STU/SRS S2.00

UNM COLLEGIATE SINGERS pro~nt

SPECTACULAR VII
(;en'l. Adm. B.OO

STU/FAC/STAFF/SRS $2.00

Spectacular Travel Film - Thayer Soule presents

Wednesday
March HJ
7:30

THE ANDES
lickcts · Public $2.50

March
27, 2!l, 20, :JO*
April

:3, 41 5, 6;!:

STU/SRS

$2.00

CIVIC LiGHT OPERA mesems

THE:

UNS'INI<~BL€

MOLLY BROWN

TICKE.TS $3.50 to S8.50

'~Matinees

BROADWAY HIT MUSICAL

CI-IICRGO

Monday
April7

8:15

$12,$10, $8. ASUNM/GSA

jz PRICl

CEL.EIJRA f'EJ) Cil'ltAR FA.\fll. !'

THE RBMERBS

Wednesday
April 9

WITH THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

8:15

$10, $9, $7 ·~ ASUNM/GSA y, ~RICE
ALBUQUERQUE OPERA THEATRE

Fri. & Sat.
April18 & 19

8:15

'L~~OHEME
Tickets $12.00, $9.50, $8.50, $5.50
STU/SRS "$1.00 discount

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS

For complete details, call:

277·3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

just as interesting as anything
elset"
"What is, is. It's only when
you start getting attached to
what you think it is that you are
going to suffer. If you think you
are pretty, then you nre going to
get ugly. If you're going to get
done with something, sometimes
you have to give it a little space,
and that's scary. You can stand
'nowhere' when you're not attached to the clinging nature of
your mind."
Different people have different
views of the world, he said. They
"project their desires onto the
world" and see the world in
relationship to those desires.
"If you're horny, you'll see
three categories of people:
makeable, potentially makeable
and irrelevant."
He said that back in the days
when he had "long hair, a long
beard and wore beads and white
clothing," he would get off an
airplane and the people who had
come to meet hiin would see "this
incredible being of light descend
from the heavens. But the other
people there thought, 'Wouldn't
you hate to kiss that. Look,
mommy, it's Santa Claus.' "
Most people, he said, walk
down the street saying to
themselves, "This is who I think
I am, this is who I think I am.
Everybody's busy thinking that
is who they are. In a society we
reinforce each other. It's a
conspiracy.''
He spoke of his experience with
LSD, saying how much he hated
to come down from a trip,
thinking, "Oh, no, here it is
again.''
But, he said, "What being
conscious is, it's not getting
high, it is the highs and the lows.
You have to be able to say,
'Wow, look at this depression.
I've never had one like this
before.'
"What is required of us is to
be, as Don Juan says (in Carlos
Castaneda's work), 'impeccable
warriors' " who can live with the
paradox of the world. "Is there
free will or determinism? The
answer is that there is both."
Ram Dass talked most about
"coming to God."

"Once you focus on the One, all
your fear about the Two (Man's
separation
from
God)
dissipates," he said. "If I look
into the eyes of another human
being all I see is another human
being. There's only one of us in
drag.
God
created
the
multiplicity to know himself.
"Integrity. That's the way we
have to clean up our acts to be
impeccable warriors,"
One of the paradoxes an im·
peccable warrior must accept,
Ham Dass said, is that the world
is perfect and "simultaneously it
all stinks. You should do
everything you can to alleviate
suffering, even though it doesn't
matter. If you find someone who
is hungry you feed him.
"You can take any experience
in your life and use it to awaken.
Every experience you are having
is showing you your stash of
attachments.'' The name of the
game, he said, is to get rid of
your attachments.
He described falling in love as
"meeting my connection," being
turned on to the place inside
where there is love.
"An unconditional lover says,
'I see what you are and I love
you.'''
The past couple of decades
have opened up people to love, he
said, which has its complications.
"You live in awe of love, but
you can go beyond the romantic
kind of clinging love. You're not
a doer, you're a be-er. You (the
audience) are my karma and I am
yours. And we are all working on
ourselves together and that is
what we are doing together."
Ram Dass held up his latest
book, Miracle of Love, which is a
compilation of tales about his
guru Maharaj-ji, and said, "My
new book, you ought to buy it.''
About facing life, Ram Dass
advised, "There's nothing, it's
just stuff. The stuff of life. We
are all all of it. Until you can
appreciate your own little perfection, how can you appreciate
the Perfection? Here it is. If this
isn't it, forget it.''
To end the lecture, Ram Dass
lead a unison chant of "Aum, the
sound of the unspeakable."

Landscapes, still-lifes
in two exhibits at F AC
The photographs of Alma Lavenson and the paintings of Preston
Dickinson are featured in two exhibitions which opened at the UNM
Art Museum Sunday.
Preston Dickinson, who studied at the Art Students League from
1906-1910 with William Merrit Chase, among othet's, spent three
years in Paris, where he observed and absorbed the development of
hermetic cubism. In the United States, Dickinson produced landscapes and still-lifes combining the naivete and flattening of Henri
Rousseau with the fragmentation of Juan Gris.
His premature death from double pneumonia in 1930 during a stay
in Spain cut short a career that had already helped to establish
European avante-garde styles in the United States.
Working in the same period and often with the same industrial
themes as lJickinson, the Caiifornia photographer Alma Lavanson
began taking soft·focus landscapes in 1923. Her works through the
1960s range from the documentary study of the decaying architecture
of California ghost towns to portraits to ethnic tribes taken during her
more recent travels.
The Alma Lavenson exhibition was curated by the California
Museum of Photography. Preston JJickinson's works were selected
and organized by the Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery, Lincoln, Neb.
Illustrated catalogues for both exhibitions are on sale in th
museum. Both show will run until April13.
'l'he Art Museum's hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 to 5 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.; and the evenings of performances in
the tJNM Fine Arts CC'nter.
AdmisHion is fl·(•t•.

Rock opera coming to city
By Leslie Donovan
Jesus Christ Superstar, the rock opera that
revolutionized musical history, comes to the Civic
Auditorium Tuesday, March 11, in a new blaze of
glory.
The new national production of Superstar
features special laser light effects never before
incorporated into any theatrical production as well
as the Modern Dance Company of Manhattan.
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice compost>d
the original score for this unorthodox reereation of
the last seven days in the life of Jesus.
From the moment of its incnpt.ion on the
Broadway stage almost 10 years ago, the play was
highly controversial, and bordered on heresy to
some.
Yet the overriding power of Superstar is in its
concept of portraying Jesus as a man, not a god, as
seen through the eyes of a Judas motivated not be
greed but by moral principles.

Co-creator Hie(• said, "We approach Christ us a
man, ratht•r than a god. But WI' don't wnnt to
destroy anyone's beliefs. Christ as a god is tlww if
you wunt it."
Tlw Kim-Todd production of Superstar is
produced and directed by Barry Ringt•r, produc('l'·
dire<.'t.or of two pn•vious Superstar productionH,
with staging and ehoreography by Rtephanh• L.
'I'erry of ,Jo,Jo's llanct• Factory in NPw York.
Chris Van Cleave stars as ,Jesus, ,Jose ,Juan <'urt i
.Jr. is Judns and ,Jum• Simms is Mary MagdalPIW.
Van Cl<'aV<' has played Jt•sus in four prPvious
Supt•rstar toun;.
Also of notl' to !oral AlbuqnPrtiU!' audit>IH'l'S is
.John Jat·obsc•n, a UNM Theatre> Arts 1-,"''aduatr•,
who plays om• of th<• apostl<'S. J arohs!'n nla}'Pd
Cuiaphas in the Albuquerque Civic Light 'ol;!'ra
produetion of Supl'rstar in 1977.
1'/w performallce starts at H p.m. 1'ichpt,, arr
$10, $9 and $8.

The Marines are looking for a few good men and women.
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To be lawyers.

Stars of "Jesus Christ Superstar" (left to right): Chris Van
Cleave as Jesus, Jose Juan Corti Jr. and Judas and Jane Simms as Mary,

Composer symposium
draws small audience

By Ken Clark
The fourth program in the 1980 Composers' Symposium, "Chamber
Works of Lucas Foss," was presented Thursday night as apart of the
Keller Hall Series. A disappointingly small audience took advantage
of an opportunity to hear one of contemporary music's foremost
composers conduct some of his best works.
One of his recent compositions, Music for Six,. can be played by any
six instruments, thus rendering a potentially infinite number of interpretations. Under Foss' direction, an arrangement for flute and
strings expressed a rich solitude. The repeated theme has a peaceful,
fluid quality; each instrument gradually relinquishes its own identity
to the whole.
Those who had attended the concert of chamber music presented
earlier in the week by Frank Bowen and Friends had a rare opportunity to hear Foss' 1972 composition Cave of the Winds played
twice in close sequence by the same musicians. This work makes
extensive use of multiphonics, which sounds lie outside the traditional
scale, in an arrangement of designated but spontaneous variations.
Capriccio an early work for cello and piano, is, as its title suggests,
not to be taken too seriously. It is a kind of musical game endowed
with a delightfully childlike playfulness.
If any of Lucas Foss' compositions may be said to fully express his
involvement in and attitude toward music, it is Time Cycle. Although
last on the program it did not bring the performance to a close since
music, like time, is not an isolated event but a continuum that cannot
be detached in man's experiencing of it.

Leaders.
Judge Advocates.
The marine officer selection team
will be at the forum at the
UNM Law School and at the SUB
March 11, 12,13
* * * * * * * *
3016 Monte Vista N.E.
Albuquerque New Mexico 87106
(505) 766-2816

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.
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FAST BREAK
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

one Fresh Egg, Bacon or sausage,
Hash Browns, roast and coffee
ONLY

$1.95

Bring in this ad and we'll even
include a FREE glass of orange juice!
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.
1s now wild on campus!
Elcrhant Malt Liquor from Carlsberg. The only
imrortcd malt liquor in A mt·rka. It ha, a taste
you '11 never forget.
lntf'Drt"J hy ( A.·tlturv hnron,•r• It,.-., H.dt1rnorc, Maryland.
Di~tributed h>· Quality Import Co., Albuquerque, N.M.
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Lunchtime concert a success
similar to and has been inDaniel Gibson
Singer, songwriter, guitarist fluenced by protest songs of the
and UNM student Mark '60s. "It's sort of blues-oriented
Canavan caused something of a folk-jazz. Really, it's kind of like
mild traffic jam in the SUB some of Dylan's and James
Thursday when he lent his Taylor's early protest work."
talents to the ASUNM-PEC Taylor, Canavan says, provided
the inspiration for him to first
Lunchtime Concert series.
Canavan's plaintive voice and begin playing the guitar about
clean, dynamic work on his 12- six years ago.
He took formal lessons only a
string Ibanez guitar captured the
eyes, ears and appreciation of year. "I mostly pick it up by ear
many people streaming through and practice," he says.
the SUB during the lunch break.
Canavan never writes any
The young musician (he will be music down, recalling it by
18 in May) displays a worldweary wisdom of the darker side
of the human condition in I
original song after song.
Heartbreak, betrayal, greed,
loneliness and other similar
topics are all explored in
UNM student Mark Canavan performs at the SUB in a "LunCanavan's musk with an unusual
chtime Concert." (Photo by Dick I<ettlewell)
sensitivity.
Canavan Hays his music is I
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CaliL will ~rwah about. hin work
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the University of !\iew Mexico
Fine Arts Center.
OHman. who eanwd his master
of fine arts degreP from Lone
Mountain Coll£!g£' in fian
Francisco in I \J77. is also thP
presidrnt of thP board of
directors and a founding board
memlwr of Camcrau•orh.
Tht> redpient of numerous

ad li:f~ i'Xi•n-i:-;P"• U1t·ant f.o give· ~Jt.UdPUU1 u variPty of praC"tlPul tlX ..
~u·I j,,w·~·.{: in :·;JHtt·ifl~· w·tiUJ~ JJff>}JlPJU~~ W) \'Vf•Il a~1 !.1) prrJvidP an t~vPning
11! "ll J<>Vabh · r tu•at Pr 1·n f <•rt.ainm,.nt fnr t h•· lo(' al ""mm unit:;.

l'ul/nuw ( 'r1r llilll!'lltha, •hrP<'t I'd hy tlu·aU·•· art~ chairman Brian
I Ln•'a·rL i:. " •·comic' t hrillr·r ""l in tho· 1!r:w~·. !Ill 1hL· pullman car with an
irupro\ lhat iona! train, a lT4llY woHHttl aurl ;t wunw.n whu fiip~; Pnroutt'.
~~in·d~·d .!•:-.· t]watn· art.(., pruft",,(\tJf JJfJdU• Scbult., n'ornan's Vr~ices
•··" ··"11''1~'· d 1!10!11/':!tt :w<I<'Jqwrktl'''·'; f>r"''<'Jl!{·d bv wmw·li t.hmugh
r•·.~·n1 ~". nl f!fi~ h po~·~ ~'.'; iHH~ prn•:!•.
Tlw dq(_t. •:iltd,·o1 dirH·tr•d Jala,l.· iu thil, t.r.rull!l 1 ,ftJt'tJh !.junu~:~ ]!tJ:rw,
,,..,(in,·P 111 "'';~~·;. i:. 1Ju· ~;tury ~~r a i'nnJHy of ,h~w~; in Nuzi.. controll~ld

fellowship~.
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f.{r:antt.: nnd a'rvcu·d~:,
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Modt•m Art in :-Jew Yorlt, tlw
CentrE' Georges Pmnpidou.

Museo National D'Art Et Dr•
Culture in Paris, the Camera
Obscura Gallery in SLockholm,
typkally hilarious Woody All1•n pit•cl', billt'!i as "a ridiculously funny
Sweden, nnd the Nova Gallery in
play on CirP!'ks."
Vancouver.
f!mwtuml Art1; orwns tonight at ll in the Bxperimental Theatre and Members of the theatre arts sophomore company rehearse
Oilman's talk is free· and open
"God. "I Photo by Stephanie Dominguez)
•·ont illUf'S through March !fi. 'I'il'kl'tfl nrc $2.
to the public.

I

Filmmaker makes most of medium I
with texture and prismatic color II
I

I

Radio station
receives grants
UNM's radio station, KUNMFM, has bren awarded 83,028 in
grants from the Corporation for
Public
Broad casting
in
Washin~;ton, D.C.
Th<> grants art' designed to
encourage
professional
dPv£>lopment. of individuals
employed in public broadcasting.
The three awards made to
KUNM will be used as follows:
- Bill Abbott, a producer at
KUNM, will spend six weeks in
Washington, D.C., with National
Public Radio as an intern for the
nightly news program "All
'l'hings Considered." Abbott will
work with the production staff at
NPR
in the day·to-day
production of the program.
- KUNM production staff will
receive 36 hours of instruction in
the use of state-of-the-art
production equipment. KUNM
received federal assistance last
year for use in building a multitrack recording studio.

Museum receives
grant to update
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Maxwell
Museum
of
Anthropology at the University
of New Mexie9 has received an
$18,000 grant from the Institute
for Museum Services to complete
and update the museum's
computer cataloging project.
,J. J. Brody, director of the
museum, said Maxwell was one
of 400 museums selected from
more than 1,700 applicants for
grants from the IMS, a federal
agency authorized to provide
general operating and project
support to museums.
Maxwell began its computer
cataloging project for the
museum's extensive collections
of anthropological objects with a
grant from the National Science
Foundation.
CPNTACT LENS SPECIAL
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He usually composes from
tunes he has in his hr.>ad, putting
words to the music long after h~
has the music arranged to his
satisfaction.
Occasionally,
though, as with "Pocket
Dreams". he has an image or idea
that he sets to music. In "Pocket
Dreams" he sings about t.he
memory of a lover, a person
whose picture lw carries in his
wallet.

11----·-----------------------'i

Oilman has participat('d in
sewralnational <ll!d intt•rnational
solo and group t'Xhihitiom1 at
locations such as tiw Mu~;t•um of

lklhh
Hnd '\,],.1,-l•·r. di1n·ting a o·nlli'IW JI!Ududiun fen· lht• fir,;t. tinw. said
J,w,h nm,..,; Jl.,m,. i:; a \'Pry .<wrimw play thut will take lmt• to the
do•pt h.o; ,f otw''i !wing. 1'1•oplP nn• ~hak1•n hy th~> !!X!WriPncl', he said.
Th" lw;t pi!'<' I' in t hi.<; c·ollt•c•t.ion, Ood, din•l't('(l by Hansen, is a

memory alonP. Much of wha~ he
plays is his own original music.
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By Krin Van Tatenhove
Film has the greatest potential
of any visual art form. It happens
within a time sequence, uses
motion, stillness and layers of
sound. The film stock can be
treated so that natural colors
blaze suddenly into shades we've
never seen. And most uniquely,
it is an art of editing, where the
emotional and conceptual flip
from image to image, whether
across space or time, and can
twist the mind before it throws
up thought as defense.
With the visual Muzak
presented on daily TV, with the
narrative boundaries imposed by
commercial film, most people fall
into dull expectations with
moving pictures. They feel
comfortable with images that
don't jar them, that tell the
"story" through establishing
shots, medium close-ups, closeups, zoom-outs, pans from one
postcard scene to another.
It is the freedom of the experimental filmmaker to stretch
the medium into some of its
unlimited zones. It is his or her
chance to jar us into new visual
states of perception. In this
sense, Gary Doberman's silent
films are highly successful.
Every aspect of the camera and
its fihn-stock is a possible tool for
Doberman. In Silent Window
Thinking, the grain of the film
becomes a highlighted, vibrating
texture - like an ionized dust
through which background
designs are seen. A lens flare
slants across the lens, is held
there, shifts and glimmers like a
geometrical holograph, its
prismatic colors lighting the
screen. Lens flares and graininess
are most often seen as intrusive
in trade films. Doberman brings
them to life.
Beyond this pure visual dance,
Doberman works on other
conceptual levels. Often, his
choice of subject matter lends a
narrative feel. In Fisheries he
dwells on a small group of
fishermen - possibly in Portugal
- though the location is never
clear (and rightly so). With his
highly subjective eye, the images
he chooses are amazing. At one
point the screen goes nearly
black, except for a faint, liquid
shimmer of gray, giving an

underwater sensation. Then the
light increases, and we realize we
are viewing the undersides of the
fishermen's nets as they shake
them out. Doberman makes an
almost literary association here
- the movement of the nets
being likened to the ocean they
will be lowered into.
At another point, after the
fishermen have pushed off to sea,
we get shots from behind as their
boat rocks up and down. On the
upswing, the fore section blocks
out the sun, and in the dimness
we see the men's faces, flickers of
sunlight on the waves - all the
colors manipulated chemically.
On the down swing, the sun
beams directly into the lens,
washing the screen into
overexposed white. It is the way
the rear man in the boat would
experience the scene if all but his
visual sense were turned out.
This is a magic all its own,
showing that any scene, with its
interplay of color, light and
shadow can be viewed as a unique
visual universe.
Of his films, The Fur of this
Animal has the most tangible
thematic thrust. The film is a
wry, often abstract look at
humans with their many masks.
Particularly fine in its sudden
impact was a brief trip into the
mind of a peeping Tom. Looking
through a window (its black
frame present on-screen) we see
the red brick wall of a tenement
building. Hanging over the
railing of one balcony is a rubber,
phallic"shaped hose with a
bulbous end. There was no doubt
as to the audience's associations.
The camera pans over the wall
once more, and then, with a
movement as if it is taking
another peek, swings to the hose
again. Then it jerks back quickly,
centering on one of the windows
lining the wall. At that instant,
the scene flips to two women
having sex, their bodies half in
shadow - half in lurid flesh
tones. It gives the effect, though
far more stylized, of the cheap
decadence of 25-cent porno
booths. Immediately, we switch
back to the tenement window.
.
In only a momen t ' s 1mages,
Doberman delivers a punchy
insight into voyeur!sm, t?at
regardless of what hes behmd

those windows, it only feeds the
non-stop skin-flick in the
voyeur's brain. The fur of this
animaL
The difficulty for Hollywoodfed audiences is in allowing their
experience of these ffims to be
close to an experience of dance.
The sheer density of Doberman's
images, especially when not
glued together by plot or theme,
must be felt quickly then let go
of. Otherwise, the richness will be
wasted by terminal reduction. Be
assured, though they are jolting
to watch, you will leave with your
brain permanently imprint«!.
And that is Doberman's
signature.
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Pizza City
Weeklong

SUPER SPECIAL

2 slices cheese pizza
ONLY $1.00 (tax included)
Marchl0-14

11am-4pmonly

hours: 11 am·l Opm Mon-Sat
3pm·l Opm Sun
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Pre· Law

Students:
Help organize
pre-law club
Tuesday, March ll,
7:00p.m.
Mitchell Hall, 122

Art historian
to give lecture

I

Steven Addiss, who was
honored by the late President
Lyndon B. Johson for cultural
work abroad, will present a
survey of Japanese art from
ancient to modern times on
Sunday, March 16, at the
Albuquerque Museum.
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Returning Students Welcome.
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~ :IJ
SAVf. MONE·Y: ROOM for rent, Carnpu~·Girard.
$12< month. $>0 depo~it. l'cmale non-smoker.
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of parking space, privacy and potential for a handy
man for the hou5c and 3/4 acre. Located at 760 La
Vega, Rd. SW. Priced at $79,500. Call877-8461.
3/12
FEMALF GRADUATE ROOMMATE wanted: 3
bdr., fireplace, furnished hou1e to share: SJ75 plus
half utililies. Pam, 296·2580 or 299.2868 af1er 7:30
~~

M2

TWO IIIO('KS l·ROM llNM. Large one bedroom
modern and clean n<l pet<. $198 rnomhly utilities,
Paid 206 Princeton SE. 256·9013.
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pllcation. inform~tion. referral,, l akeworlu 174, Box
o0129, Sacw CA 9$860.

7.

3/J!

TRAVEL

f 1 1R S.\!J : SKI IIOOTS, Nnr,lil:a 1\lpina, women''
'li~. X H I
fO•)tl L<>ndili<lfl. $4(1. Afl~f 5 p.m.,
~fl6~' 1~ 1 ur 2tJ(J. ~~"'X.
t fn
74 D<\lSl1N I Cl•ST0\1 p~ir.t, map,,!\. C. de~n

,z,

uh<UCilfitillUt- 2YY-h41~tfn
I Oil ,,,\IJ ·, SJ-'\RS P••rlal,1c 1\il',her. Only '"cd a
It''> llllllllh,. $J<CI. Llil ~66·~4R9.
tfn
(;Iii •\1 BIK!'~RI'AI iY ''"c' ''" gJ••. IIombXl.1<!1. Alnm•t fl~". (;rc;lt .:ondirimL !lin J!ld 'ifCCt
hike \!thl •;ell. ( .111 z~< 1114~
tfn
.\\1. 1"\1· ( 0 RA[}[O, 'P~al>er,, ant<~ma. Putrtccr in
n11x. $25n. 29~ u<;z. s,nrt.
1·ltl
\H•'il \I·LJ 1974 Pll~IIAC Vemura. new
hal!ety. al!ernd•llt. lire>. Bc't <lll'rr~-R~4-1<H5
alterXpm
1·HI
ll!C\TI!. Sl'PPI 'i '>-\1 E ut Ri.;hmond Bi•yde
Supph. llul)k m,·h rep. $£>.2~. now $4.'11. lhnrn
tuhc' 1\5 cell!' nit. UiuJcl luck" $24. Per1onal
,en i>c by Ke,in Z ICJ2 Ridttn<>nd Nfi. 266-161 L
Jdl

I OR SAlE 197ft YUtnaha. :!'16·9.134.

~·'II

MLIST 'iH I. NHV Head ;ki\. took bindings.

26~-

nDII.
3·-11
SHI : 3 YEAR OLD I-I BERG! ASS camper
,hell, fit' any I . 2 ll•n ;hurt l>cd pick-up. $300. <"all

Advcnisc inrhc DAI! Y 10110 clu>sified. ;cc1ion.
tfn
RIIJFRS WANTED lOR Ma1arlan 'vlcxr~o l.>r
'l'llng break. Round trip, c.JII flick Kculci\Cil a1
I OliO. 277-'Mfi.
J '14

AI'IO DlUVEAWAY I'URN!SHI'S car' free '''
\,ui .. ,u-. IJ~tlm~.:., mu'lt he u\·er 21. IJcptl"'H
-~~qUJrec.l. H4:!·160~.

.l 'HI

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

NOB !Jill MOTEl. Rc;t,lln~hle daily ~ntl weekly
rate>. J1!2 ·l·cntral Sl ncar C!\iM. Phnnc l~>
:11n.
~ 111
SKAT!- Cl'l Y ll.Ul-LERSKA! E~. 'katont•ard;,
'ale' ·5cnkc--rcnlal;, Ill~ '.fmnin!~'ide Nf- at
Ccntr~l. 2-fi p.m., 25~-4346.
.l• ll
'iAI rs <:JIACF HlR rent l~ll <q. lt. am"' iwm
l ·NM $1~~. mt•. lca;c <lplillnal. Plui2M>-W-i~
l 12

l·RFSHLY

ROASTED C'Hl:MJC,\~ce wrk;;:

c•cry day at Th~ Morning (!lory Caf~. Tttrkc\

,and1•1dte•. eggs !lysanunc. Turkey burritm. C'hrf
,alad>. 2933 Monte Yt,ta NF..
l'll

Ml!~T

83l-150<Jaflcr3 p.m.
l%6 MlSSTA(jE t;.(.'I.Y, 3·1pl-cd, A.IC,

•Mdition, beauJiful- Ahno't

tfn

e~ccllenl
n~w ~ngine, $1695

88~-1641.

3!12
INJECTED. regular gas,
nulornatic, factory air. lots more. $600 miles.
$6.800. 266·7325.
3114
SI'EAKf.RS DFS J-2. $150. Call299·3643.
3114
TROMBONE YAMAHA WITH F nuachmcm ex·
cell em condilion. $475 negol iable. Call e~enings.
IIJ19 RABllll, Fllfl

884·38~4.

3111

PRINZ ENLAR(;FR WITH 75 mm Rodcnstock
lens-brand new. Only $75. 256·3704.
lfn
CUSTOM BUILD WATER bed and pedesrle, 4' by
8', water bed rnauress, Mark II heater safety liner

CHINESE
CULTURE

SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Preocrlpllon L.enoea MQde
From Your Old Glaueo
Ray -.an N<l Goggles

Casey Optic a I Co.
(3 doon _,, o!Your Drug)
4306 Lomas at Washington
265-M46

CENTER

i'!J~ I
t~:k~ I
c,'CP TAl- CHI

MARTIAl ARTS
.suppL I E5 f. BOOKS
3015 Central N .E.
Albuquerque, N .M 87106
1 t.lext to l.obo Theater

Phone
268--7023

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Mqhn of Hond Molle
Indian J•welry
OLDTOWN

Next time you see
so111eone polluting,
•
•
po1nt
1t
out.
Do You Need
Cash?

Immigration &
Naturalization Legal
Services
McCallister, F•lrlleld, Quary
Strctr, Strlbllog P.C.

243-9744

University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board
is seeking

Earn $20.00 a \Veek
Donate Twice Weekly

Applications For
1980-81 Daily Lobo Editor

Blood
Plasma

Deadline to apply is

4:30p.m. Monday, March 1 0

Donor Center

applications are available in and must be
returned to Marron Hall Room 131

Sam-2:30pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

Applicants will be interviewed by the Board at its 7:00 p.m. meeting
March 24 in Room 230 of the Student Union Building. The board has
revised the editor selec1ion process to accommodate technology now
employed by the Daily Lobo and to guarantee all UNM students the op·
port unify to apply. Three candidates will be selected at the meeting for in·
troducllon to and training in the computerized newsroom system. An
editor will be selected from among these candidates at the April 14, 1980
Pub B0c1rd meeting. The new edilor's term is scheduled fo
begin 12:00 Noon Friday, Apri118. 1980.

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

-~

I

pay

lliiiiON WOI:'S 10 !!OURS per week ~an

NEFO A PASSENGER t<1 help wilh tnwcl expen1e;?

··cov-ered

_.WP"agon

~2~n or

~U~Itt'o ~~---- · · - - -

ACROSS
52 Swerve
1 USSR
56 Entertains
5 Remain
60 Seth's dad
10 Thump
61 Football play:
14 Melody
2 words
15 Navigation
64 Palatine's
system
locale
16 Of an age
65 Solo
17 Goes to piec~ 66 Silkworm
es: 2 words
67 Extorted
19 Adriatic isle 68 Dwarfs
20 Scoffs
69 Profound
21 Warbled
23 Receives
DOWN
26 Card
1 Trash
27 Intermission 2 Asian river
30 Jesus3Storage
34 Twosome
place
35 Slow: Mus.
4 Hailed
37 Fresh
5 Yukon's
38 Annoy
neighbor
39 More alarm- 6 Jazz form
ing
7 Man's name
41 Wrath
8 Arrow
42 Sugar ending 9 Play break:
43 Old tongue
Fr.
44 Ramble
10 Reciter
45 Phrenic
11 Seed coat
47 Abated
12 Built
50 Common
13 Trudge
abbr.
18 Headliner
51 Bar legally
22 Ethereal fluid

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved
p I II T i l l I p E

0 G E E
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S U R E F I II
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N G S U I T

T A T T L E
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Ax
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D R I E D
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R
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C L AIS S~ L~ R-R E Y

H E
LfEis~.-s~ Bl E R S
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dP

s T R 0 D Ell H U G E N E S 5
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T R A D E II

L A M
0 P A L
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G 0 0 S E
E N D E D

D R I p

E S N E
II E E D

24 Notoriety

46 Named

25 Barren
27 Dialect
28 Suckle
29 Cheated
31 Skull bulge
32 Tennis shot
33 Fabric
36 Diamond
crews
39 Roster
40 Chalk, e.g.
44 Supposed

48 Looks
49 Several

52 Lulu
53 Hero
54 Hockey, e.g.
55 P.l. sea
57 Secure
58 Sandusky's
lake
59 Ginger62 Nice negative
63 Explosive

I

